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Selcatptior" a/',t/aoJ"lr"

l. Automatic darner
(pressure regulator)

2" Pressure release lever
3" Take-up lever
.{. Upper arm thread guide
5" Horizcntal arm
(. Spool pins

7. Stitch length regulator dial

8. Balance wheel
9" Bcbbin winder release

,l0. 
Bobbin winder

ll. Reverse stitch push button
'l2. Bobbin winder thread guide
13. Drcp feed kncb
,l,1" Vertical arm

15. Bed-plate
,l6" Thread tension dial
17. Check spring
18" Slack thread regulator
'19. Needle clamp
20" Feed dog

21. Hinged presser {oot
22. Needle
23. Slide plate
24" Presser foot thumb screw

25. Needle bar
26. Pilot lieht
27. Thread cutter
28. Face plate thread guides
29 Se*light switch button
30. Lock screw for indicator # 3]
3,l. lndicator for stop for lever fi32
32. Zigzag width adiustment lever
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Spcaal 4ealanct.

ndbles you to select the exact pressure

by pushing the knob according to the kind oF material you are sewing.

egulates the stitch length For forward and backward sewing. lt helps

you to select the stitch size with ease and accuracy.

inds your bobbin and stops automatically whrn your bobbin is

lows the tension of the upper thread to be

easily and accurately adjusted according to thread and material weight differences.

ulates the height, oF your Feed dog For embroidering or darning and for

different weights of Fabrics.

@lluminatesyourworkforbetterandmoreeFlicientsewingwithoutglare.Li9ht
bulb is easily changed.

is so constructed that cleaning and eliminating tangled thread is very simple

glides over pins and bastings.

lows sewing in reverse when button is pressed.

quick.



/. 7e Ui"ril t/r. Bal'l,iro

l. To wind the bobbin the balance wheel must be disconnected from the stitching mechanisrn" Hold the balance

wheel with your left hand and turn the stop motion knob (Fig. 1) toward you with your right hand. This

will permit the balance wheel to turn freely while the needle bar rernains motionless. The balance wheel is

now disconnected for the bcbbin winding operaticn'

2. Place a spool of. thread on the spool pin (trig' 2) '

Draw thread lrom the spool over guide then down-

ward across machine from lelt to right.

3. Pass the thread through the tension device at the

right corner oF the base oF the machine.

Now wind the end oF the thread around an €mPty

bobbin seven or eight times and place the threaded

bobbin on the spincjle of the bobbin winder.

By pressing on the bobbin winder lever the small

rubber wheel is brought in contact with the balance

wheel. To lock into positionr press bobbin winder

lever until a click is heard. The bcbbin winder

release latch is now touching the shaft ol the bobbin.

It holds the bobbin in place.

,,,*i}

4^

5.
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6" Now manipulate your Foot or

knee control in the same mdnner

as lor sewing and when the bob-

bin is completely full, it will stop

turning automatical ly.

Slip bobbin from spindle. Hold

.balancb wheel lirmly with left

hand and with the right hand turn

stop motion l<nob away lrom you

until it can not be moved any

further and the needle bar moves

with the turning of the balance

wheel.

NEEDLE
BAR -,. NEEDLE

BOBBIN \Y/INDER
SPINDLE

BOBBIN !(/INDER
THREAD GTJIDF

Fis

NEEDLE
BAR L

2.

[ 

'**^"

2. hrnteatenT Al"* tUedk
Turn the balance wheel toward you, raising needle bar to
its highest position, and loosen the needle clamp screw.

Hold the needle in the lelt hand with the point down and

insert the needle up into the needle clamp as far as it will
go with its f lat surface to the right; then retighten the
clamp screw (Fis. 3).

-5-
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TENSION
SPRI N O

BeFore rhreading t'he bobbin case, study

general idea as to how it is done.

l. [-'lold the bobbin case with your le$t hand and put the bobbin into

the bobbin case with your right hand, leaving about two inches

oF the thread end unwound

(Fis. 4)" As the bobbin is being

inserted in the bobbin case,

the thread llow is clockwise"

3. 7o 7/nead tlte Ballia ec,n

4, to get a

l/hile holdins the bobbin case

as before, grasp the thread end

with your right hand, and guide

it into the cross slot (Fig. 5).

?

.Fis. 6

Then pull it through under the

tension spring of the bobbin

cdse (Fig.5) until it enters

the delivery eye. Fig. 6 .

2.

Fie. 5

Fis. 4

*6-
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3.

4.

7o lateal o-d Rernue
t/4p BoJ'lti"t ean

Raise the presser bar by lilting Lhe presser bar lifter'

Raise the needle bar to its highest position by turning the

balance wheel Loward You"

D,il out slide plate (Flg. 7 .

l-lold the bobbin ease iatch (Fig' S) between the thumb and

fore'linger of left hand, with its position Finger opposite the

notch .rt the Lop ol the shuttle race and place it on the center

stud oF the

shuttle (Fig" 8) "

5. lhen rele:se
the latch and

press the bob-

bin cq- in

until the latch

catches the
$

t,

'tt'
ri.
.!t
'.1

groove near Lhe end oF the stud with

Allow the end o$ the thread to hang

Pull back slide Plate.
To remove the bobbin case do all the

a click that can be heard.

free about 2 to 3 inches.

above in reverse order.

., j.7

Fis, 7

Fig. 8



5. 7a eh"'. tla SrcP-Oul Roe

Vhen the thread is tangled in the race or dust gets

the space between the shuttle and shuttle-race' lollow

procedure :-

l. Raise the needle h'ar to its highest positicn and take

into

this

bobbin case out.

Fie- 9

2. Release the KNOBS (A) at both sid'-; of shuttle race (Fig'

9) by pulling tlrem sideways; then 'toke1 cut lhe front ring

and the shuttle with vcur fingers' (Fig" 10) '

3. Alter shuttle-race and shuttle have been cleined' put them

back in reverse order' I
4. Snup knobs into place as seen in tri{ 9'

*4.
-8-
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6. 7o 7/tzuod the tfa"hdae & lleedk

:.

1. Turn the balance wheel toward you to raise -thp needle bar

to its highest position.

Flace spool oF thread on the spool pin.

Lead the thread throush the arm thread-guide (Fig' ll)'

Runr the thread down Frorn the thread-guide to the tension

discs and between them From riEht to leFt ond up.

Draw the thread up through the check spring.

5. Then downward again around the underside ol the siack

thread regulator and up th;'cugh the eye oF the thread take

up lever From right to leFt.

6. Now run the thread down through both Face piate thread

guides and then through the loop oF the needle bar thread

guide Frorn the back.
.(

7. Finally, run the ends oF the thread through the eye oF the

neq4lle FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, irawins it through about

o ci 4 inches. You are now ready to sew.

2.

J,

4.

/,
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7. 7o Pa"fra.ae {aa Serata?

I . l-lold the end ol the upper thread with the left hand,

leaving it slack from the hand to the needle'
2, Turn [h* bulun.. wheel toward you until the needle goes

<Jown and rises to its highest position"
3" Pull the thread you ur" holding and lower thread will

be brcught up with it through the h':le in the needle-

plate, as shown (Flg. 12)'
4. blu.. ends of the 

-upper 
and lower threads belween the

Loes of the presser toot anc puri them backwards under the

presser foot (Fig" 13).

8. 7o eorrraenae Oadlna'7 Seaatag

l Place the labric to be sewn beneath

2" Lower the presser foot by lowering

3. Make sure that lever "8" (Fig' 23)

markinE "O" on the dial Pldte'
4. Cornmence sewing by slowly turning

toward you while gradually pressing the

or knee control.

Always turn balance wheel toward you'

-*t0-

the presser fooL,

the presser bar liFter"

is set to the leFt at

the balance wheel

lever of the Foot



Fie. l4

9. 7s R@,Pt@&e tke Wa/*
'l " Raise the needle bar to its highest positicn by turninE the balance

wheel toward you.

2. L.ift the presser loct by li$ting the presser bar lifter"

3. Move the Fabric b"ck t-o the left and cut olf the thread by pass

over Lhe threed-cutter abcve Lhe pr-esser foot.

both ends cf the thread a fe,,,r inches iong under and behind

the presser toot.

4. l-eate

t

{
fl

!

i

r!
Lt'

I

i /0. 7o Re+r"/.'f" il4p 7/d,t-A T"tnaaao

For ordinary stitching the tension oF the upper and

lower threeds should be equal so as to lock both

hhreads in the center o$ the materiai (Fig. i4)" ll ene

tension is slrcnger than the other, imperfect stitching

will result. Fine rnaterials require a iight tensiono while

heavy materials require more tension to obtain a

perfect stitch.
TO INCREASE the tension, turn Lhe thread tension

regulator dial (Fig. 15) clockwise.

TO DECREASE the tension, turn the thread tension

dial in the opposite direction. (\(hen reguloting,

always have the presser loot down)'

- Il -

Fie. l5

Needle Thread Tension too strong

Needle Thread Tensicn too weak

THRFAD
TENSION DIAL

ZIGZAG
LEVER



Temion regulating screw

As a, machines are correctry adjusted before leaving the tactory

dealer delivers them to your the lower tension seldom requires to

comes necessary, tighten the screw in the tensicn spring on the

tor more tension, or loosen the screw sllEhtly for lesser tension

NOTE : Do not turn screw in either direction more than about

Then trY and check for results'

and readjust"J f,sf6rs the

be altered; but, il this be-

outside oF the bobbin case

iFie. 16) .

one-quarter turn dt a time"

//. 7o RuTulolu tlne Stit"lt Atnqtlo

d'nL 7a 8u'' im Reue*te

l, " I " "?:l _..r^-il |:i, ;,.ili ;'j:' ';'|. ":":H:,iiilT::
:",:fl':';:li::'J ,iu. 

'.hJ u"ow at its outer rins points

at didl marking " O ""'"ti" muteriul., '' ,l:t 
being fed

through the machine' 
' To 

'nt'"use 
the length ol stitch

.,..""',n" '"nulator 
clockw':" "ltll :l: t"i: ,i:'^;r::

ii" a"rir"a nurnb"t oF stitches Per rncn' r

part oF the dial "'" '"p;;;;;t"a 
tn" actual,stitch lensths

i"rr"ro""al"g to the setting of the regulator'

Tosewinreverse,'*n""tttttackingorlockingthe
beginnings or "na' 

li t"ut'' Reverse 
'Stitch 

Button

"l j " is n1o" tonuJni"'n' Push this button' identi-

f ied by " R " on itl"'Ju'iutu' as f ar as it will go'

Machine will sew in"-'"u""" as long as this button is

dePressed' * 12 *

Fiq. l6

Fis. 17



/2. 7o Regalate the Pauttt",w ol th" Pae,tt a 4rct

For Darning and Embroidering :

I . Make sure presser foot is down.

2" Place one finger on the cap of the automatic

darner (Fis. 18,).

3. Piace another linger on the latch (Fig. 18) and

push it down, thus raising the automatic darner

and releasing the pressure. AIlow the automatic

darner to rise SLOWLY by controlling it with the

tinger you have on the cap.

4. Turn Drop Feed Knob Fig. 2Q to i'EMBR." posi-

tion. For Ordinary Sewing : Push the automatic

darner down as lar as possible aFig. 1g).

Fis. 19

1|

I

fi
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t,. l: ,'

q-#
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/g, 7o llt'e t/''t SaoP 6]"td K'oot'

By using the drop teed device you may adjust the Feed dog for sewing diFFerent types of materials

and For embr:oidering or darning (Fi9' 20)"

l.Forsewingverylighttabrics,moveindicatorto..SlLK,,,forheavierclothsto..NORM,,.

2" When the indicator is at the .. EMBR,, position, the feed dog will be lowered below the surtace

oF the needle Plate'

This is for embroidering and darn-

ing, and will enable You to move

your work lreelY about in any

direction You choose"

3. For embroidering and dai-ning'

first release Pressure oF Presser

foot (Pase l3)'

Fie. 20



/4. Sei Atthf

The lighting fixture is enclosed in the face plate

(Fig. 2l ). Push the switch button to light it and

again to turn it off. The red pilot light will indicate

whether the lamp is on or olf. Bulbs may be obtained

at dealers, department stores and electrical shops.

/5. 7o Oal t/a Seuia4. tL/".Jtar*

To maintain your machine in smooth running condition, you must

keep it oiled at all times. No grease is required. Just a drop of
oil is sulFicient at each time oF oiling" Points to be oiled are

illustrated in Fig" 22"

After oiling, run the machine at high speed for a Few minutes

to get the oil to penetrate to all parts.

_15_

,*f{.,,:ry'/L/'./,,,,,,

Fis.22

Fie. 2l



/6. 3tf-3.f 9eartng

Your Zig-Zag Sewing Machine, by virtue of its design, permits

you to do zig-zag sewing and numerous other kinds oF work

requiring a sirnilar stitch. The controls For the zig-zag stitch

are located on the arm ol the machine/ ds may be seen on

Fig. 23. Notice lever "B" which ddjusts the width oF the zig-

zag sedm. For ordinary straight sewing this lever must be set

to the leFt at marking "O" on the dial plate. By moving this

lever gradually to the right the machine wiil sew a zig-zag

seam of increasing width, depending on the position oF the

lever. For the purPose oF reverting to a previously used

width of zig-zag stitch alter having done some straight sewing

or for special types ol work, such as sewing buttons or making

tacks, indicator "A" will be found useFul. This indicator serves

os a stop for lever "B". To set indicator "A", loosen lock

screw "C", turning it to the leFt. You then will be able to

slide same sideways which, at the same time, moves indicator

"A" to the desired marking. Tighten lock screw "C" by turn-

ing it to the right. The lockscrew "D" moves another indi-

cator "E". The purpose oF this slide is to make possible a

second setting of zig.zag width. Thus, when you want to

Fis. 23

'l
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alternate between a narTow and a wide zig-zag stitch, you use both indicators "A" and "E". For example,

set indicator "E" at rnarking 4 and "A" at marking l, tightening the lock scTews. This rn'ill assure you ol

being able to always revert to the same narrow and wide zig-zag seams. You will find this feature

especially convenient when making buttonholes. (Refer to chapter on Buttonhole Sewing)

/7. Bl'dkn S*4
Turn balance wheel toward you to get needle to its highest position. Raise

presser bar and remove regular presser foot, attach button sewing loot

as shown on Fig. 24. Drop the feed dog as required for darning and

embroidery. Upper and lower thread tensions remain the same as for

ordinary sewing. PIace material or garment wit[ button under the presser

foot so that holes in button line up with oblong hole in presser foot.

Push zis-zag width lever "B" to the risht (Fig. 23) until the width ol

the zig-zag stitch permits the needle to pass through center of holes in

button and hold it there. Before sewing with power, turn balance wheel

by hand (toward you) making one stitch inLo each hole in the button

and be sure that needle will not hit same. Then sew five to six stitches to attach button' Push zig-zag

stiLch Iever "B" (Fig.23) to left and let needle stitch two or three times through the same hole to lock

thread. Remove gdrment From mochine and snip threads.

When attaching four-hole buttons, first sew one set of two holes, then stitch into tecond set ol two holes

and lock thread with two or three plain stitches in last hole same as described above.

Fis. 24

_17,
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/8.,h{a/rin? Buttanlalez

l' Set zig-zag regulating lever "8" (Fig.23) between morking I and 2 on dial. Loosen lockscrew ,,C,, tomove indicator "A" Lo the right untii it touches the lever.' Now slide to"t ..r"* ',D,, to the right untilindicator "E" is at marking 4 on dial. Tighten r".1..r"*. securely.
2" Raise presser loot and turn balance wheel toward you to bring needle to its highest position. Removeregular Presser Foot Jrom Presser bar by loosening it uri..r*; lnstead attach' special buttonhole footshown in trig. 26. Tighten thumb screw.

3'ltf stitch regulator didl to obtain closely spaced stitches. Best length of stitch for buttonholes is whendial is placed near marking "32". Adju;t iength of rtir.tr, ir ""..r'r"rv,.;";; best possible appedrdnceof buttonhole.

4" Slight.ly tighten need-le thread tension, turning thread tension dial to the right. lF appearance of buttonholeshould not prove satisFactory, slightly'vary tension until the desired results are obtained.
It is suggested that you make one or two sample buttonholes on a clipping oF fabric, same as your gdr-ment, to test adjustments oF machine and to make corrections, iF n""a.i" 'nt.o ,*t with pencil or chalkthe position and exact length of buttonhole on gurrent.- 

- -'

Adjust gauge on buttonhole presser loot (Fig. 25) to correspond to the desired length of the buttonhole.To determine this adjustment, measure sire oF brtion und udi approximate ly 3116,, to l f 4,,. The distancefrom the needle oF the machine to the front oF al" g"r; rhould equal this measurement. The actualsewing of the buttonhole should be done in this ,"qu""n.1. 
-

5' Place start oF buttonhole under needle and have its end tace you. Let down presser foot and beginsewing. Stop when first row ol stitches reaches th" gurg"-
6. Turn handwheel toward you ;<

until needle makes another right 
=hand stitch. Leave needle in 
=material. !/hat you have sewn Fup to now should look like 
=this didgrdm ' 
= 

nqedle is1---- here now

7. Raise presser foot slightly and
turn garment clockwise around
the needle. The following
diagram represents what yo;
should see now:
Lower presser foot and turn
hondwheel toward you until
needle is above material.

,</?
needld 

=-:>
-=
?<
-€<

- l8 _



B. Move zig-zag width adjustment
lever "B" to the right until
it hits indicdtor "E". Make 3
to 4 stitches to sew closing nee

bar and stop machine with
needle out oF material. The
adjacent diagram shows the
buttonhole as far as it has pro-

Eressed up to now.

9. Return zig-zag width lever "8" to the
lelt until it is stopped by indicator 'A""
Now sew second line oF purl stitches
making sure that the already sewn row
passes through the right-hand groove at
the underside ol the buttonhole presser

Foot. Stop machine with needle out oF

material. The almost linished buttonhole needle
will look lil.e this :

/=rtu=
J

<

10. Move zig-zag width lever "8" again to the right ond repedt aperation described in paragraph 8 above,

This linishes the buttonhole"

lF desired, lock stitching by sewing a lew stitches with zig-zag width lever "8" returned to dial setting

"0" and the drop Feed knob (13) set at "EMBR"'

lnsert Buttonhole Cutter dL one end ol buttonhole and careFully cut material between the two tows ot

stitching. Avoid cutting oF stitching to dssure strong and lasting buttonhole.

To make reinForced buttonholes introduce gimp oF proper size into small hole right in front ol the hall-

.tor, .hup"d stitch hole oF the buttonhole*presser Foot. Sew over gimp as machine makes buttonhole

."u,.nr. For flat buttonholes leave thread tension pretty much the same as lor ordinary sewing.. Purl stitch

buttonholes ,.quir* u-tighf t"nsion ol the needle iht"ud, For better dPPedrdnce, use needle thread oF

the next heavier size.

19. \am,laq arrl grr4/taailPrtf

Release autornatic darner as explained on Page 
.l3. 

Turn Drop Feed Knob to "El'1Bi?" position.. This will

clrop the leed dog below the i"uul "l the needle plate and permit the material to be moved in any di-

recLion desired" th"n r."-ou" the presser foot and raise the presser bar lifter to a horizontal position.
g,.ni-ia.rv will be done most succe=sft,lly when material is stretched in an embroidery hoop. Hold the hoop

J;.;t "; the machine base with both hands, press the rnaterial with your lelt index finger in the vicinjty

cl the needle. ff,l, *itt h"lp in holding down the material and will prevent the mac.hine from making skip

stitches. Manipulate *ork ouiulully ancl be sure to keep linger out of path of needle to avoid injury"

Adjust thread iensions for best upf*urun." ol embroiCery work and slightly increase the lcwer thread tension

(U"UUin thread) to avoid the lower thread lrom being pulled up"

-t9-
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20. 2dlfrr4?

The quiiting attachment r.tris' 26, will enable you to sew equi-distant

lines on paddeC Fabric without the necessity oF marking them in advance'

To attach the quilter to the Presser bar ol the machine' lirst pull long

wirehookoutofhorse-shoeshapedclamp.Stridetheclamponthe
presser bar rrom behind and above ordinary presser toot, and push the

wire hook into Previous Place'

Adlustwirehooktodesireddistancelromneedleandbringittopress
into fabric. Then tighten thumb screw extending backward From horse-

shoe shaped clamp to lock quilter attachment into place' When sewing'

wire hook should tollow preceding line oF stiLching'

Zig-zagstitch quilting is done the same as straight stitch quilting with

the exception oF the position ol the z'tg-zag stitch lever which shouid

be set For the desired width ol the zig-zag stitch'

2/. Seutaq Baolla

Turn balance wheel towards you until the needle reaches its highest point'

Raise the Presser bar and remove ordinary presser loot frorn the machine

and attach braiding loot as shown in trig'27 ' lntroduce braid throuch

small hole at lronL ol foot' Adj"t width of zig-zag seam and length

ol stitch to obtain a covering oF tht braid which appears most desirable

For the material you dre sewing Using ne"dle thread ol a contrasting

color will enhance the beauty ol your braiding'

. 20-

WIRA H001(

Fis. 26

Ftg. 27



22. //.r,r'n* Jqarzoz

Turn balance wheel toward you until needle reaches its highest
point. Raise presser bar and remove regular presser foot.
Attach hemmer foot (Fis. 2g).
Now handle material as follows ,

1. Fold over edge oF materiai approximately 7/g,, wide, Lhen
Fold it over again in the same way for a length oF about
2'. lnsert this lolded end from beneath into spiral formed
opening (scroll) of hemmer foot. Move material back and
forth until the hem Forms itself in the scroll.

2. Pull material toward you until the beginning of the hern
is just below the needle.

to sew. Guide material into hemmer foot whire proceeding with work

Fis. 28

3. Lower presser Foot and begin

(Fis. 28).

NorE : Do not crowd moteriar into scro, and do not reave scro, onry
enough materiar into the hemmer foot to fiil out the scroil.
lnstead of a straight stitch, you can arso use a zigzag stitch For this
hcwever, to adjust the width oF the zigzag stitch to be as wide as
long stitch and tight tensions wilr produce a sheil stitch_

partly Filled by material. Feed just

hemming operation. Be sure/

the hem itselF. Using a very

il

fl

ill

il
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29, Jluu to 4a 6]"ilr"rq

The hemmer foot can also be used tor doing telling" Proceed in the
Following manner :

1 . Lay two pieces of cloth one cn Lop of the other with their RIGHT
sides Facing each other. The right edge of the bottom piece must ex-
tend about .',( inch beyond the right edge of Lhe top piece. See Fig. 29.

2. Sew both pieces of cloth together, using the hemmer loot like a regular
presser Foot. Use the right edge of long toe of hemmer foot to guide
the bottom piece of maLerial, while the left edge of the same toe
serves as a guide for the top piece ol material. trig"29 shows this detail.

3, Open and spread out material and put back on

Make sewn edges o[ material stand up.

4" Fold over the edges to the lelt
and insert them into the scroll

of the hemmer toot. Sew as

you would do ordinary hemming.

Use lett edge ol long toe ol
hemmer f<.ot as guide, having

original seam run alongside ol it
(Fis. 30) "

Fis. 30

' Fis.29

machine right sides downward,

24. ehth Quide & Thunl'Serco'
This is an aLtachment designed as a guide lor straight stitching
when making wide hems, deep tucks or sedm widths which
dre greater than presser loot allows. (Fig. 3l l
It is attached to machine as illustrated.."a very simple cperation.

80rr0v PtEcE

FNSf ROW
0F silf ctlEg

Fie.3l
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TO TURN CORNERS:

1" Stop the machine while needle is still in the material"
2" Raise the presser loot and turn Lhe fabric using the needle as a

3. Lower the presser fioot and resume sewing.

TO SE\( ELASTIC FABRICS:

in sewing such elastic materials as tlannels, bias cut cloths etc., it is
per thread tension, otherwise the thread will break whenthe sewn

25. Some hl*ld Sorriry Jlit4la

pivot.

TO SE\T VERY TI..IIN CLOTH:
When sewing very thin cloth which tends to gather as you sew, place a sheet of newspaper or any
other thin paper underneath the material and sew with the shortesL stitch possible. This will keep
your work lrom gathering.

BASTING:

] " Reduce the tension of the upper thread and employ the longest stitch possible.
2" The stitches may then be easily removed by pulling the lower thread"

TO KEEP YOUR MACHINE IN PERFECT CONDITION:
1. Keep all moving parts ol the machine constantly oiled and clean.
2. Always turn balance wheel toward you.
3. Do not run machine without cloth.
4" When sewing io not puil the material otherwise you will bend the needle. The machine is designed

to feed the material automatically"
5. Do not operate machine when the presser bar lifter is raised.

advisable to sew them with reduced up-
materials are stretched.
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26. Ulr.f h la an €* "l 7,w41tk

BREAKING OF THE UPPER THREAD:

l. lncorrect threading.

3. DeFective needle or needle set in incorrectly.

4. Needle rubbing against presser foot or other

UNEVEN STITCHES:

l. Presser foot not resting evenly on material.

3. Too short stitches used.

5. Needle too fine for material or thread too

5. Needle eye too small for thread used. 6. Knots in sewing thread.

7. Stitch hole in needle plate damaged and rough.

BREAKING OF THE LOWER THREAD:

'l . lncorrect threading of the bobbin case. 2. Lower thread tension too tight.

3. Bobbin wound too full.

BREAKING OF THE NEEDLE:

l. Pulling the labric while machine is sewing thus causing the needle to strike the needle plate.

2. Using bent needle.

SKIPPING STITCHES:

1. Using bent or blunt needles. 2, Needle inserted incorrectly.

3. Needle threaded improperly. 4. Using wrong size needle.

5. Pressure of presser foot insufficient, especially when sewing heavy material.

2. Upper thread tension too tight.

attachmentsi

2. Feed dog not adjusted high enough.

4. Pulling the cloth while the machine is running

coarse.
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